
Tuesday February 15 2011

08:00  – 09:15 Sametime 8.5.1 : Do's, Don't and other Considerations (Jonathan Distad of Perficient) Admin

08:30 - 09:45 Learning to Run: XPages for Lotus Notes Client Developers (Kathy Brown of RunningNotes) Dev

09:45 - 11:00 VMWare 201: Getting Past 1st Base (Carl Tyler of Epilio) Admin

10:15-11:30 Debugging Notes Java Agents with Eclipse (Bob Balaban of Looseleaf Software) Dev

11:30 - 12:00 Lunch Lunch

12:00 - 01:15 Workflow 101: Build a Customizable & Reusable Workflow Engine (Sean Burgess of ASND Designs) Dev

01:15 - 2:30 Linux Desktop: From OS Install Through Running the Applications (William Malchisky Jr and Joe Litton) Admin

01:45 - 03:00 XPages: Beyond the Introduction (David Leedy of NotesIn9) Dev

03:00 - 04:15 IBM Lotus Quickr for Linux (Jerald Mahurin of SNAPPS) Admin

03:30 - 04:45 Notes/Domino Application Development Competitive Advantage (John Head of PSC and David Via of IBM) Dev

Wednesday February 16 2011

08:00  – 09:15 Android 101: Introduction to Android in the enterprise (Dennis Heinle) Admin

08:30 - 09:45 Notes Apps + iPad = iApps  (Gayathri Viswanathan) Dev

09:45 - 11:00 Securing Notes and Domino for the web (John James of WildUnknown) Admin

10:15-11:30 Super Feats of Integration: XPages w/Symphony, Sharepoint & Office,  (John Head & Alex Kassabov of PSC) Dev

11:30 - 12:45 Lotus on Linux Report: Technical Edition (William Malchisky Jr of Effective Software) Admin

12:45 - 01:15 Lunch break! Lunch

01:15 - 2:30 Painlessly Moving Users to a New Certifier  (Jess Stratton of Solace Consulting) Admin

01:45 - 03:00 Enterprise Content Management Integration for Mere Mortals: User & Dev Perspective (Rob Novak of SNAPPS) Dev

03:00 - 04:15 Let's Do a Health Check (Luis Guirigay of PSC and Kim Greene of Kim Greene Consulting) Admin

03:30 - 04:45 Dev
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Abstract

In 2010 IBM released the much-anticipated Lotus Quickr for Domino on the Linux platform. In this session 
Jerald will demonstrate an installation start to finish, remind you of the things you still have to do after the 
installation, illustrate the slight differences between a Windows and Linux installation, and take your 
questions. If you've never done a Domino install on Linux, let alone Quickr, this session is sure to open your 
eyes to how simple (and frugal) it can all be...!

In 2010, IBM released IBM Lotus Quickr 8.5 for both J2EE and Domino. Along with these releases was a new 
set of capabilities that impacts not just Quickr users, but users of Notes, Sametime, Windows, Outlook, MS 
Office, Symphony...you name it. See how integration between either Quickr or the desktop applications (or 
both!) can bring Enterprise Content Management (IBM Content Manager CM8 or FileNet P8) to your end users 
in friendly, easy-to-access ways.

New and improved for 2010 and beyond, Lotus Sametime takes a step off the so-called abyss for domino 
admins - to the Websphere Application Server. Fear not, we will cover some great practices around planning, 
sizing, directory integration, configurations, WAS admin details, installation considerations and will take a 
free flow approach to 8.5.1. Come with your questions, concerns and jabs - we will work to get through 
them all. We will also dip into Sametime NEXT!

Interested in Linux but are confused with the offerings? Using Domino for Linux, but uncertain how else you 
can take advantage of similar IBM Lotus offerings? This thoroughly researched review covers as many Lotus 
on Linux products as I can cover in an hour with deep technical details for each. If that's not enough, we'll 
even cover usage and install tips plus provide links to free Linux Live discs. These are exciting times in the 
Lotus space and Linux is a key facet of their software strategy. If you are an admin and are considering Linux 
in your business--regardless of size--this is the session to attend.

Attend the ultimate step-by-step installation session demonstrating the configuration of a full desktop 
Linux O/S running Lotus applications (Notes, Sametime, iNotes, Symphony, et alia) to help you be productive 
and get to your data. The presented combination works well and the overall process is easier than you 
thought. If you can read, look at pictures, and use a computer, you have ALL the skills you need! Let two 
Linux desktop experts show you where to download the O/S, then walk you through every mouse click and 
keystroke starting at the VERY beginning. We will finish with a functioning and attractive desktop running the 
Lotus applications you rely on in the real world. To ensure that you can connect to your Lotus servers, we 
also review VPN, open source thin client access, RDP, VNC, and WiFi: installation, configuration, and usage 
(defining terms along the way). Leave this session with confidence, knowing well that however you need 
access to your Lotus data, you can achieve it!

Watch a demonstration of how to install the Traveler client, set configuration policies and remotely disable 
and wipe a device. Have an AT&T android phone that is locked? No problem. I will show you how to side-
load apps onto your device, legally. Learn common problems and how to address them before they happen 
to your users. Android is coming to your organization, and this session will prepare you.

You’re an experienced Lotus Notes developer.  You’ve been doing “classic” development for years.  You 
know LotusScript better than your native language.  You know @Formula like the back of your hand.  But 
when it comes to Xpages and Javascript, you feel like you’re learning to walk all over again.  This session will 
cover some tips and tricks to get you up and running in Xpages.  Learn how to translate what you already 
know, into what you need to know for Xpages.  Find out where to get the information you need to be just as 
skillful at Xpages as you are with Notes client development.
You've seen XPages, but how do you best use it? Come to this session to how to integrate the BluePrint CSS 
FameWork to help speed up your application development. See how to use Custom Controls to control not 
only your layout but also your content. Find out how to bind to foreign databases and use Repeat Controls to 
work with your data.  Learn some other tricks of the trade to make your applications POP.

Learn why youʼd want to move users to a new certifier, and the prerequisites you need in place 
before you start.  Finally, understand once and for all the terminology behind a certifier. We will walk 
step-by-step through meeting those prerequisites, the certifier change process, and what adminp 
does during the process.  Finally, learn what gotchas you need to cautious of while performing the 
certifier change.

This session focusses on taking Notes Apps to iPAD and other similar devices - starting with simple 
XPage tweaks for better UI, methods of interaction with native apps with Lotus Domino backend.  
We will take a simple personal journal application for Notes and bring it to iPad exploring the 
different ways in the process.



Speaker Bio

Bob Balaban is a well known speaker and author on technical topics ranging from APIs and 
application development architectures, to cloud computing and coding techniques for 
collaboration platforms. Bob is a long-time veteran of Lotus Development Corp., Iris Associates 
and IBM, and was the original author of the Notes back-end classes for LotusScript and Java. He is 
currently the President (and Janitor) of Looseleaf Software, Inc., making the lives of customers 
easier, world-wide. Bob's blog is at http://www.bobzblog.com

Kathy Brown is an application developer for an Investment Consulting firm, located in Portsmouth, 
New Hampshire. Kathy has spoken at Lotusphere and The View’s Developer conference. She is co-
author of the Lotus Developer Tips Newsletter for LotusUserGroup.org and co-tweeter of 
@NotesDevTips. In addition to Lotus development, Kathy enjoys running. Kathy blogs about 
running and Lotus notes at her website http://www.runningnotes.net.

Sean Burgess has been part of the Lotus Community for over 15 years. His company, ASND 
Designs of Laurel, MD, specializes in developing custom solutions for the SMB market. He has 
released a number of applications on OpenNTF and spoken at past LotusSphere and ILUG 
conferences. If he's not behind the computer, Sean can be found slaving away in the kitchen. 
http://www.asnddesigns.com

Jonathan Distad is a Senior Business Consultant at Perficient with more than 10 years of web and 
application development experience. His recent efforts have supported client-driven efforts to 
mobilize enterprise workforces through effective collaboration solutions that include mobile 
application design, governance and security. He writes, blogs and speaks frequently on enterprise 
collaboration and mobility and is a sought-after subject matter expert in the areas of 
collaboration and workforce mobilization.

Kim Greene is the president of Kim Greene Consulting.  http://www.kimgreene.com

Luis Guirigay is a Senior IT Specialist/Architect focused on Administration, High Availability/
Disaster Recovery, Performance Tuning and High Level Support. He has been working with IBM & 
Lotus products for more than 12 years and is an IBM Certified Administrator for Domino, 
Sametime, Lotus Connections, Quickr and WebSphere Portal; and an IBM Certified Developer in 
Domino and Lotus Workflow. He also has deep experience with WebSphere Application Server, 
DB2, Tivoli and ILWWCM. Luis has published multiple IBM Redbooks related to Domino, 
Workplace, DB2 and System i. Luis’ speaking engagements include: Midwest Lotus User Group 
Conference, Chicago Lotus User Group and multiple IBM PoT and IBM Workshops in the Midwest.

John Head is a Chicago-based consultant and rainmaker. He currently works full-time with PSC 
Group LLC, where he has served in positions of increasing authority, and currently as Director of 
Enterprise Collaboration, since 2000. Throughout his career he has focused on the development 
and implementation of enterprise collaboration solutions. At PSC he served as the architect and 
team leader for many of the enTouch Frameworks which are PSC-proprietary, ready-to-use 
business templates. For this, and other work he has been recognized with IBM Lotus and IBM 
Beacon awards and is a regularly-featured speaker at Lotusphere and other IBM and Microsoft 
technology conferences and user groups. John focuses on technology solutions that include 
integration of Notes/Domino with Microsoft technology, Document Generation using OOXML and 
ODF, Lotus Symphony development, and enterprise social networking. He also has a tendency to 
twitter about games, music, food, and his love of college (american) football.  http://
www.psclistens.com

Dennis Heinle is a Systems Engineer for a large electrical construction company in St Louis. I am
responsible for finding, testing and implementing new technologies to make our users more
productive, especially our users in the field. I have been administering domino for 11 years in
various industries, from the US Air Force to private companies. I have a love for all technology
but especially for mobile devices.

John James, better known as WildUnknown across the interwebs, is as much a secret as his blog 
and session on Lotus Domino security.  You can read his blog at wildunknown.blogspot.com

Alex Kassabov is the Vice President of the Collaboration Practice at PSC in Chicago, IL.

David Leedy is the owner of NotesIn9, a screencast tutorial for XPages and more.  He has spoken 
at numerous events including IamLUG and Lotusphere.

Short bald geek. Musician in first career, IT for past 25 years. Notes/Domino developer past 15 years. Using 
linux on home machines past 10 years. Presented Lotusphere sessions on Java in the past, wrote for the old 
Lotus Advisor magazine, not blogging nearly as often as I should. Living in sunny Tampa, mixing Mai Tais 
and geeking.

With More than 17 years experience with advanced collaboration technologies, designing and 
implementing systems for employers and clients. Speaker, experienced trainer, and support and 
documentation systems expert. Work with colleagues presenting on collaboration technologies at 
industry events such as Lotusphere and Collaboration University.

Bill Malchisky Jr. is Managing Partner and Chief Technical Architect at Effective Software Solutions, 
LLC (ESS) { Link } in Fairfield, CT. ESS provides Lotus consulting to large enterprises and CTO 
services to small established firms--particularly regulated verticals and specialty Lotus projects. 
He has worked with Lotus Notes since 1993 as a developer, administrator, instructor, and 
architect; is a leading Lotus on Linux partner; and holds multiple Lotus certifications in 
administration and development. Bill has presented at Lotusphere, VIEW, UKLUG, CIYP, and many 
domestic LUG events. Bill has co-authored two IBM Redbooks entitled, The Linux Handbook: A 
Guide to IBM Linux Solutions and Resources, had articles published by LotusUserGroup.org.  
http://www.billmal.com

President & CEO of SNAPPS, collaboration strategist and architect. Occasionally bloodied by the 
cutting edge but like it there.  http://www.lotusrockstar.com and http://www.snapps.com

Jess Stratton is the principal consultant for Solace Consulting. She has over 10 years experience 
with Lotus Notes & Domino, specializing in both administration and development. Jess has written 
technical articles for Lotus magazines, and is a veteran speaker at technology conferences such as 
The View and Lotusphere. In addition to Notes and Domino, Jess also owns and operates a 
computer training facility that specializes in end-user education and guest lecturing, whether it’s 
teaching third-graders how the use the Internet, teenagers how to protect themselves online, or 
technical professionals how to work smarter. In addition, Jess has been a contributing author for 
several print and web magazines, textbooks, and syndicated columns online.  http://
www.momelettes.com

Carl Tyler is the president of Epilio which focuses its attention on working with clients of any size to ensure 
they are using the right tools and solutions to enable faster decision making through the use of technology 
and smart thinking.

Epilio offers clients a full range of Unified Communications solutions and services, focused primary on IBM 
Lotus Sametime and Microsoft Office Communications Server (Lync)

David Via is a World Wide Executive for Messaging and Collaboration Sales at IBM

Gayathri “Gaay” Viswanathan has nearly 12 years of experience in software development, 
definition and improvement of software processes, project management and solutions delivery 
to a global clientele.  Gaay has worked extensively on multiple platforms and technologies 
including Lotus Notes/Domino, Java, J2EE, Web Services, Linux, C++ and Microsoft suite of 
technologies.  She is the VP of Delivery for Maarga Systems.
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